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Ivory Pal
About Ivory Pal

Owned By: Rafael Valle

Trainer/DVM Name: Rafael Valle

Breed/Discipline: Tennessee Walking
Horse, Versatility, Performs barefoot and
bitless, Musical Freestyle Performances

Date of Birth: June 7, 1997

Location: Nashville,Tennessee

Website: www.IvoryKnollRanch.com

Ivory Pal's store is now open! Click here to
visit and purchase Ivory Pal silk screen t-
shirts and embroidered caps!

 

 

 

History, Career Highlights, and Future Goals

These are the major awards and titles that Ivory Pal was awarded during his two year show career:

2004 and 2005 Friends of Sound Horses (FOSH) Horse of the Year

2004 and 2005 FOSH Southeastern U.S. Grand Champion

2005 North American Pleasure Walking Horse Championships High Point Grand Champion

2005 North American Pleasure Walking Horse Championships English Working Trail Pleasure Champion

2005 Norht American Pleasure Western Working Trail Pleasure Reserve Champion

 

"At Home With Ivory Pal"
By Helen Harvard

Ivory Pal. Just the name brings a warm glow of joy to my heart. My first encounter with Ivory Pal was by computer in
my search for a Stallion to breed my mare. For 6 months I got to know Ivory Pal and his owner Rafael Valle through his
website, phone, and email until I finally had the opportunity to meet both of them in person. Not only was I able to
see Ivory Pal perform at an equestrian event where he "danced" to music, but was honored to be invited to spend a
weekend with him at his home, Ivory Knoll Ranch, in Citra, Florida. Ivory Pal is far more than just a horse. He is
charming, charismatic, gentle, friendly, intelligent, versatile and an absolute gentleman. Not only that, he is a
Stallion. To quietly watch as he interacted with Rafael was a very special experience. These two have as close a
connection as I have ever seen. Words were completely unnecessary between them. As Rafael brought Ivory Pal in from
his paddock into the barn's grooming area, I viewed their interplay with breathless anticipation as Rafael stroked Ivory
Pal’s eyes and nose and was enchanted as Ivory Pal stood quietly and dozed off with his head in Rafael’s arms.

Ivory Pal and Rafael encapsulate every person’s dream of horse ownership. Although they are two distinct beings,
these two appear as one. Mutual love, respect and trust is so very obvious. Watching them perform to their musical
routines is akin to watching the rhythm of nature. There is beauty, power and grace. Complex movements are made to
look effortless. It is a testament not only to their athleticism, but to the countless hours, patience, dedication, and
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with monthly Special Offers,
found in our Health-E-Letter
delivered right to your e-
mailbox. 
Sign up now.
Learn More.

"Wow, is all I can say, we love
the Omega Nibblers they are the
best.  Not only do the horses
love them but I feel great
feeding them and boy are they
looking great."
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self-discipline required by each of them to reach this level of communication and performance together.

During the course of the weekend, I spent time hanging over the fence watching Ivory Pal peacefully graze in his
paddock. He has an aura of confident, self-containment. He knows his value and while he is proud, as a stallion should
be, he is also humble. I spent time in the barn with him and even had the opportunity to sit on his back. While I sat on
him, I became totally relaxed and as I sat deep in the saddle, Ivory Pal started backing up. Whatever I was doing, he
thought I was asking for a back-up and gave it to me without hesitation. Ivory Pal listens so closely to what he is asked
to do, one needs to know the cues in order to ride him.

The pinnacle of my weekend however, was when Ivory Pal came into the house. This was his idea. He came to the door
and wanted to come inside. Of course, as a member of the family, there was no reason why he should not do so. I had
visions of a large horse slipping on the tile floors and creating mayhem as he tried to escape. How wrong I was. Ivory
Pal was completely at home. To compensate for the slippery tile floor, Ivory Pal imitated the short choppy steps of his
partner, Rafael. Quiet, gentle and curious, he greeted and honored me by bowing his head and allowing both me and
Simba, the family Labrador, to kiss his beautiful face.

Ivory Pal is everything and more than I
imagined him to be. To meet him is to fall
in love. What is amazing is that prior to
coming into Rafael’s life, Ivory Pal was
unjustly labeled as "lazy", "non-athletic",
and "non-show" material by certain
"professional training" barns because he
did not respond to and had shut down to
the "traditional" training methods
practiced in certain circles of the
Tennessee Walking Horse world. Knowing
Ivory Pal’s background, and seeing how he
has blossomed into a confident, superb,
naturally gaited, and versatile champion
only adds to my immense admiration for
both Ivory Pal and his partner Rafael
Valle. Ivory Pal is truly a horse in a
million!

 

Ivory Pal - Beyond Amazing
By Helen Harvard

On May 13, 2006, at the St. John’s Horse Council Horse Show in St. Augustine, Florida, champion Tennessee Walking
horse stallion, Ivory Pal, once again entranced the audience with his charisma, talent, and versatility. 

During the mid-morning show break, Ivory Pal made his entrance into the arena. Being ridden bareback by his owner
and partner Rafael Valle, their presence alone was enough to turn heads. Ivory Pal, a golden palomino, in superb
condition, athletic, muscled, with silvery mane and tail flowing. His partner, Rafael, dressed to compliment him in
black and cream. Together they were the picture of perfection; of a harmony which went far beyond external
appearances. Something magical was in the air; an energy which demanded the attention of the audience.
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As the two stood quietly at readiness in
the center of the arena, the first notes of
Mary Ann Kennedy’s beautiful song, "When
You Carry Me", began to play. In perfect
synchronization to this beautiful melody
with it’s soul touching lyrics, Ivory Pal and
Rafael commenced their performance; a
showcase of Ivory Pal’s repertoire of
moves and gaits, the Spanish walk, half
pass, side pass, spins, and rearing on
command all while being ridden bareback.

Half way through the performance, horse
and rider stopped at the center of the
arena, Rafael reached over Ivory Pal’s
head, removed his bridle and raised it
high above his head for the audience to
see. He then dropped the bridle on the
arena floor. A hush came over the crowd;

a moment of astonishment and disbelief at what they were seeing. Even those who knew Ivory Pal and Rafael had no
idea of what was about to take place. Ivory Pal’s first saddleless and bridleless public exhibition had been a closely
guarded secret!

Spellbound, the audience watched as Ivory Pal
performed flawlessly, executing his spins, side
passes, and half passes without either saddle or
bridle. One spectator was heard to say, in an
awestruck voice, "Oh my, the stallion is being
ridden bridleless!" Amazing as this was, Ivory Pal
ended his bridleless performance by mounting a
pedestal and waving with his front left foot to the
spectators, many of whom had been moved to
tears. Amidst the applause, Rafael then
dismounted at which Ivory Pal gave thanks to his
audience for their appreciation with a deep and
gentlemanly bow.

This was a sensational performance. One which
could not help but touch many hearts and one that
will be remembered and talked about by those
who were present to witness the poetic beauty of
true accord between horse and man. 

Ivory Pal and Rafael’s first exhibition of bareback,
bridleless riding was the culmination of hours of
dedication to excellence by each of them.
Manifested was the unity which can be achieved
between horse and man. A unity often dreamed
about, but rarely seen. And Mary Ann Kennedy’s
song, "When You Carry Me", was the perfect
accompaniment, as Ivory Pal and Rafael so
perfectly captured its sentiments. 

“. . . It is a dance
Between horse and man 
Spirits in unity 
I will be true 
When I ride you 
In perfect harmony 
When you carry me . . ." 

Ivory Pal and Rafael’s bareback, bridleless performance was superb, a beautifully flowing lyrical "dance between horse
and man."

Music and Lyrics to "When You Carry Me" Copyright, Mary Ann Kennedy.
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An incredible Tango dance between Tenessee Walking Horse Champion Ivory Pal and the beautiful and elegant Cheri
Prill.

 

On Saturday, March 29, 2008, during the Citrus Classic at the Jacksonville Equestrian Center, Jacksonville, Florida,
Ivory Pal paid tribute to the greatest entertainer of all times, Elvis, by peforming to Elvis's "American Trilogy." Here is
performance on You Tube:
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Ivory Pal inside Tractor Supply

Sadie with Ivory Pal in Tractor supply

Ivory Pal in the pasture...

 

Ivory Pal, the champion Tennesse walking horse stallion and Omega Horseshine® ambassador, as you have never seen
before -- now available on DVD!  Featuring a music video with Ivory Pal's original song "Born to Fly Higher", a night
performance in an open air arena choreographed to his song, new photographs of Ivory Pal and trainer/owner Rafael
Valle, and A Day In The Life of Ivory Pal on a trail ride with routines before and after.  Click here to view a demo and
order yours.

We are honored and proud to unveil the Ivory Pal artwork/prints, "Ocean Stallion," done by the talented artist,
Danielle Perry and inspired by a picture taken by Cheri Prill.  You can get more information on Ivory Pal's "Ocean
Stallion" artwork/print at http://sashelle.fineartstudioonline.com/collections/36146

Ivory Pal featured on Horse Radio Network, "Stable Scoop Radio Show" hosted by Helena Bakun and Glenn the Greek. 
To listen to the broadcast about Ivory Pal, please follow the link below.  Ivory Pal's part starts at the 20:21 minute of

http://www.nashvillenewzine.com/IvoryPalDVD.html
http://sashelle.fineartstudioonline.com/collections/36146
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the show.

http://stablescoop.horseradionetwork.com/2010/11/12/stable-scoop-episode-117-by-omega-alpha-the-amazing-ivory-
pal-and-the-cha/

Watch the 1st broadcast of The Horse and Friends Radio Show, co-hosted by Rafael Valle.  The Horse and Friends Radio
Show will include updates on Ivory Pal and include special guests from the music industry, veterinarians, authors,
trainers, etc, all sharing the common love of horses.  This first broadcast features two time Grammy nominated
singer/song writer Mary Ann Kennedy, who is also an accomplished horsewoman.  The show has a unique format in that
it is an audio show, complimented by visuals to enhance the listener's experience.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ROzFWaGOT4M

More Horse Radio Network segments with Rafael Valle:

http://horsetipdaily.horseradionetwork.com/horse-tip-daily-362-by-equestrian-collections-rafael-valle-on-creating-a-champion/

http://horsetipdaily.horseradionetwork.com/horse-tip-daily-377-by-ecogold-rafael-valle-says-let-a-horse-be-a-horse/

Ivory Pal performing to Creed's "Higher" in 2011 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_y-9olFgE8

Ivory Pal's bitless and barefoot performance at the 2010 Sound Horse Conference, in Louisville, KY on November 5,
2010.  Featuring a special introduction by Joe Camp, author of the book, "The Soul of a Horse."  A special thanks to
Nashville Newzine and Malibu Video Productions (Franklin, TN) for filming this Ivory Pal performance.
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